**Key Features**

- Windows Phone 8.1 with live tiles and a world of apps
- Wide-angle 5MP HD front-facing camera to capture more during Skype calls and selfies
- Connect for less and on your terms with smart dual SIM
- Sync and share photos and content via OneDrive
- Sleek, pocketable design with interchangeable covers

**Nokia Original accessories**

Nokia Bluetooth Mini Speaker MD-12
- Compact design that makes it easily portable
- Turns almost any surface into low frequencies creating a big bass effect
- Plays up to 15 h with a rechargeable battery

Interchangeable Shell
- Personalize your Lumia 730 to suit your mood
- Colors: Bright green, bright orange, dark grey

**Colors**

![Color options]

**Operating times**

- Maximum Talk time GSM: Up to 22 hours
- Maximum talk time (3G): Up to 17 hours
- Maximum Standby time: Up to 25 days
- Maximum Video Playback time: 9 hours
- Maximum Music Playback time: 60 hours

**Technical Profile**

- Operating system: Windows Phone 8.1 with Lumia Denim

**Networks**

3G & DSDS RoW variant:
- GSM 850 MHz, 900 MHz, 1800 MHz, 1900 MHz
- WCDMA 850 MHz, 900 MHz, 1900 MHz, 2100 MHz
- Speed GSM: EGPRS/296kbps/236.8kbps; HSPA+: 21.1Mbps/5.76Mbps

**Lumia Services**

Here Drive+, Here Maps, Here Transit, MixRadio, Xbox Music

- Memory: 1GB RAM, 8 GB internal user memory; 15 GB OneDrive cloud storage, micro SD expandable up to 128 GB
- Display: 4.7" HD OLED (1280 x 720, 16:9), 316 PPI, Curved glass (2.25D), ClearBlack, SuperSensitive Touch, High Brightness Mode, Sunlight readability enhancements
- Processor: Qualcomm Snapdragon 400 (MSM8926) 1.2 GHz quad-core processor
- Primary camera: 6.7 MP ZEISS, f/1.9, Full HD video (1920 x 1080 @ 30fps), LED Flash.
- Secondary camera: Full HD 5 MP wide angle (2596x1948) f/2.4, Nokia Camera, Nokia Storyteller, Nokia Creative Studio, Lumia Selfie
- Size: 134.7 x 68.5 x 8.7 (volumetric) mm, Weight: 133g
- Connectivity: NFC, A-GPS/GLONASS, BeiDou, WIFI 802.11 b/g/n, microUSB, BT 4.0 LE, Micro SIM
- Battery: Removable 2220 mAh battery, exchangeable shell
- Audio: 3.5 mm AV connector (AHJ), Dual microphone, FM Radio, Internet radio

**Nokia Sales Package Accessories**

- Charger: AC-20
- Battery: BV-T5A 2220 mAh
- Guides Booklet
- Note: there may be differences in country / customer variants